The production of a printed product involves three stages: prepress, the printing process (press) itself, and finishing (post press). There are various types of equipments (printers, scanners) and various qualities image are present in the market. These give different color rendering each time during reproduction. So, a color key tool has been developed keeping Color M anagement Scheme (CM S) in mind so that during reproduction no color rendering takes place irrespective of use of any device and resolution level has also been improved.
INTRODUCTION
Reproduction of high quality image in prepress step before printing is very crucial. Today various types of images and texts are produced by various people, so in a printing shop work has to divide which includes all three steps -prepress, printing process and finishing. Below given figure shows this work division. A printing press can get image from various types of equipments.
Figure 1: The purpose of the page layout is to create a digital page from individual elements
Computer graphics is used to reproduce the image in prepress process. In the process of reproduction improvement in resolution and quality of image is also a matter of concern. To achieve a print result with predictable color is thus complicated. A great help is "color management which attempts to make color more predictable within the limitations of the devices in use. Color management translates color between devices using a deviceindependent profile connection space and standard profiles for each device. A profile characterizes a device´s color reproduction capabilities . PCS: Profile Connection Space standard color space is the interface which provides an unambiguous connection between the input and output profiles, as illustrated in Figure 4 . It is the virtual destination for input transforms and the virtual source for output transforms. To obtain consistent and predictable result input and output transform based on the same PCS definition can be paired by color management module (CMM) even at run time. 
IMAGE UNDERSTANDING
Image reproduction requires that image quality should be enhanced. For those areas of an image has to be chosen which contains less information about image. Those areas are used for image processing. In order to retain important details in an image, the tone compression needs to be correctly controlled, but when this is carried out manually, the emphasis is on the tone area which one wants to retain to the greatest extent, i.e. to the area to be preferentially view ed in the image (for example an advertisement and its specific image). 
Images and Image categories:

Tonal Range and Tonal Compression:
In printing process various types of printing pages are used. For that toner level has to set as per the paper quality. Toner compression sometimes results in visible distortion areas by naked eyes. To be able to take the best possible advantage of the information in the original image, one should, during the scanning of the image, decide which areas of the image should be prioritized. Therefore, it is advisable to evaluate each image prior to scanning, and to decide which areas are of importance and which are not. Tonal reproduction is the most important aspect of color reproduction. It requires the high level compression so that best quality image can be printed. The compression should be uniform as shown in the figure 7. Our main focus will be only on standards used in prepress process because image reproduction quality will be increased at this level.
ISO 15930 Graphic technology -Prepress digital data exchange
This ISO norm describes the requirements for PDF data being delivered to the printers. 
ISO 3664
CONCLUSION
In printing process prepress process is very important from image quality point of view. Image is reproduced at this level. Use of computer graphics plays a vital role in enhancement of image.
During image reproduction resolution of image should be enhanced keeping color management modules in mind. An area of image is selected such that if processing is done in that area then image quality doesn't reduce considerably. CMM defined by ICC helps in maintaining the quality of reproduced image irrespective of the device used for printing, scanning etc. By the use of computer graphics image should be enhanced in such a manner that after enhancement any considerable change can be noted.
